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Beruk, January s.?Count Herbert

Bismarck last night gave a diplomatic
dinner at which Count Schouveloff,
Russian Ambassador, and M. Herbette
were present. During the course of the
evening Count Herbert, speaking to

Count Yon Hatzfeldt, German Minister
to England, promised, under request of
the Emperor, to exonerate Sir Robert
Morier, British Ambassador to Russia,
from any charges connected with the
Bazaine incident. This result was com-
municated to Morier, who expressed

himself as satisfied. He says as official
prints make the charge there must be an
official withdrawal. Lord Salisbury, in
personal communication to Prince Bis-
marck, asks him to order a direct state-
ment that the whole charge is absurd.

COMMENT ON THE MORIER AFFA IR.

The papers to day generally comment
on the Morier affair. The Vossiehe
Zeitung remarks: "The accusations
against Morier rest on the controversial
assertion of a man who is no more. No
evidence can be adduced in support of
the charge, therefore it cannot be re-
garded as convincing." The Zeitung
says it is only surprising that the plain
contradiction between Marshall Ba-
zaine's statement to Major Yon Deitz
and the well known historic facts should
not have been perceived by Yon Deitz
himself, who seems to have been willing
to forge a weapon wilhwhich to strike at,

the memory of theEmperior Frederick.
The Freisennige Zeitung says: "The

German people await what Count Her-
bert has to say officially on the matter.
As things stand, German diplomacy has
not covered itself with glory over the
question."

The National Zeitung holds that Morier
in his appeal toCount Herbert was over-
confident.

Comments suggest a similar question
as to whether Prince Bismarck and
Count Herbert will come out of the affair
as slanderers or as cowards. Morier, ac-
eoidint; to the sentiment of the English
Embassy here and the general feel-
ing in official circles, will com-
pel Count Herbert to apologize. In
the meantime the semi-official press
shows no signs of abating the attacks on
Morier, rather trying to support the as-
sault. To-night's Berliner Borsen Zeitung
has a vaguely worded official statement
declaring that the Government has proof
as to the means by which Morier obtained
information concerning the movements
and offensive plansof the German troops,
also how he made use of the information
Dy sending it to the London Times.

GENERAL NOTES.

Emperor William and the whole court
went to-day to the Grunewald to hunt
wild boar.

Lieutenant Weissman, whose regiment
is the Second Life Guards, is now at-
tached to the Foreign Office for special
service in East Africa. In consequence
of this appointment the Emm Relief
Committee has relieved Weissman from
all connection with the relief expedition,
and has nominated Dr. Peters chief
leader in place of Weissman. Weiss-
man's post under the Foreign Office is
understood to be that of Imperial Com-
missary of Germany ,and has nothing to
do with the East Africa Company.

The Landtag is convoked for the 14th
inst. A measure will be presented in-
creasing the King's civil list 300,000
marks, this sum being additional to the
amount requested from the Reichstag.
The semi-official papers argue that the
allowance should be more ; that accord-
ingto the feeling in Berlin it ought to be
double the amount asked.
wilhelm's "happy new year" to

bismarck.
The Jieiclt»ralhgzei<jer has published a

rescript from Emperor William to Prince
Bismarck, bearing the date ofDecember
31st, which reads:

Dkau Prince?The year which has brought
us such heavy visitations and such irrevocable
losses draws to an end. It is j<yaud sorrow
to think that you stillstand loyally by my side
with fresh strength to enter upon tbe new
year. From my whole heart I invoke upou
you happiness and b esßings, but above all, un-
interrupted good health. I trust to G'>d that I
may stillba perm tted to labor with you for tbe
welfare and greatness of our Fatherland.

Siguedl Wilhklm.

THK SOUDAN.

Story of a Deserter from Osniau
Digna't Camp.

Suakim, January 5.?One of Osman
Digna's lieutenants has deserted his
leader and has arrived here. The de-
serter reports that the rebels are enraged
with Osman Diana for seizing their
effects and their wives. Osman gave as
his reason for such a course that the
rebels chewed tobacco, which is
contrary to the precepts laid
down by the Mahdi. He also re-
ports that 2,000 dervishes at
Handoub are squabbling with Osman
Digna concerning the evacuation of that
place, a majority of the dervishes being
desirous of retiring from the town. The
deserter declares that Emm Bey has
been captured, and that he is a prisoner
at Khartoum, where he is well treated
by his captors.

Prof. Ueffelten Released.
Bbrlin, January s.?Prof. Geffeken,

who has been in custody on the charge of
being responsible for the publication in
the Deutsche Rundschau of the diary of
the late Emperor Frederick, has been re-
leased and the prosecution abandoned.

The Freitsennige Zeitung after remark-
ingthat Prof. Geffefcen spent ninety-nine
days in prison says: "Prince Bismarck
records a grievous failure before the
whole world; such a thing has scarcely
ever happened before, in the course of his
Ministerial career.

The North German Gazette ignores (he

Morier correspondence. The Conserva-
tive journals print the letters, but none
ofthem comment on the affair, except-

ing the Reichsbote, which expresses the I
hope that the era of unedifying personal
asoirations willsoon end.

It is now asserted that a bill will be
presented in the Reichstag for a credit of
from twelve to fifteen million marks for
the purpose of increasing the artillery
strength of the army.

Lines from tiOndontown.

London, Jannary s.?The checker
contest between Barker and Smith was
concluded to-day; the total score was:
Barker, 5 games; Smith 1; Drawn, 22.

The marriage of Hon. Kdmund Stan-
ley, son of the Governor-General of
Canada, to Lady Alice Montague, daugh-

ter of the Duke of Manchester, was
solemnized in the Guards Chapel to-day
with great pomp.

A dispatch from Cochin, British India,
reports that Aspinwall's cocoanut oil
factory has been burned. The Central
News' says that almost the entire place
was destroyed. Only one oil factory es-
caped. The damage is $1,500,000.

Austro*Hungary.

Pesth, January 5.?A passenger train
was blown from the rails near Fiumi to-
day during a violent storm. Three per-
sons were killed and many injured.

Ata banquet to-nightCardinal Simorat,
Primate of Hungary, offered a toast in
honor of the Pope. In a violent speech
he denounced Italy's treatment of the
Pope as infamous.

Vienna, January s.?Richbaurer, for-
merly President of the Reichsrath, is
dead.

The Evictors' nonius.
Dublin, January s.?Further evictions

were made to-day on Olphert's estates at
Carragu, County Donegal. At one house
only was resistance made, but after a
fight which lasted fifteen minutes the de-
fenders yielded. The last house vi«ited
was found to be so strongly fortified that
jthe magistrate decided not to attempt its
capture to-day. The attack was there-
fore postponed until Monday.

Cierman Losses in Samoa,

Auckland, N. Z, January s.?Advices
from Samoa say a German man-of-war
lost twenty men killed and thirty
wounded out of a party of 120 men who
went to assist Tamasese against Mataafa.
The Germans were compelled to retreat
to their boats. The commander of the
Beytiss and the American men-of-war
received intimation of the Germans' in-
tentions, but they remained inactive.

An Enoch Arden Case.
Montreal, January 5.?A man named

Charest went to California eighteen years
ago to seek a fortune. After some time
the news reached his wife that he was
dead. She married again. The Becond
husband was killed by an accident. She
married a third time. A short time since
the first husband appeared with $33,000
and wished to livewith his wife, but she
declined. The case is likely to come be-
fore the courts.

Cable fr'lanbes.
Melbourne, January s.?The Ameri-

can baseball teams played only five in-
nings to-day. The score was: Chicago,
5; All-America, 0.

Belgrade, January 15.?The members
of the Servian Ministry have tendered
their resignation to King Milan.

The Hague, January s.?The King of
the Netherlands is in a moribund condi-
tion. His chronic malady is worse. He
takes nourishment with difficulty.

Sr. Petersburg, January 5.?The Czar
to-day granted an audience to Judge
Lambert Tree, United States Minister,
who presented his credentials.

Madrid, January o.?An attempt was
made to-day to blow up the building
occupied by the Ministryof the Interior.
A petard was exploded in the rear of
the building, but beyond smashing the
windows did no damage.

Calcutta, January s.?Negotiations
between the English and Chinese Gov-
ernments have resulted in an agreement
that tho Indian Government is to have
uuiitiul of the Province of Sikkirn. This
will greatly fasilitate trade between
India and Thibet.

CHINA'S DEMANDS.

Tbe Flowery Kingdom Wants to
Subjugate Corea.

San Francisco, January s.?The Japan
Herald, received by the steamer City of
Peking, to-day has advices from Seoul,
under date ofDecember 6th, to the effect
that the Chinese Government has sub-
mitted three demands to the Corean
Government, and threatens that if the
latter shows any disposition to object to
them, measures will be taken to force
the Coreans to acquiesce. The de-
mands were that the King be deposed
and the Crown Prince elected instead,
with his father as Regent; that Corea
shall declare herself as to all treaty
powers to be a dependency of China,
and that Chinese officers shall be placed
at Fusan, Juensan and Jenchuan
to exercise diplomatic functions.
The Corean Premier has memorialized
the King, remonstrating against such a
course, and at the same time offering his
resignation. Judge Denny, the King's
confidential adviser, also wrote a letter to
the King, in which he stated that on the
day when China attains her objects as
regards Corea, both nations will have
have been brought under the rule of
other powers.

JfOHN 1.. COMES TO TAW.

Sullivan Going to Sign Articles
WilliKilrain.

Buffalo, January 5.?-Jake Kilrain
issued the following to-day : "In reply
to Sullivan I wish to state that the
American public will not bo humbugged.
Sullivan must come to the scratch at the
time appointed and arrange the match
for $20,000 and the Police Gazette diamond
belt, which represents the championship
of the world. Myself or representative
will be at the place appointed, Toronto.
I mean, as heretofore, business. It is
too lale for Sullivan's excuses about a
license." Adispatch from Boston to-
night says Sulli fan has decided to go to

Toronto.
New York, January s.?This morning

Arthur T. Lumley received a telegram
from JohnL. Sullivan in which he stated
that he would leave to-night for Toronto
to meet Kilrain to sign papers for the
proposed fight for the world's champion-
ship.

Boston, January 5.?John L. Sullivan
says he will leave for Toronto at 2 p. m.
to-morrow to arrange the details for his
fight withKilrain.

Sullivan-Hanks Contest.
San Francisco, January 5.?In the

Sullivan-Banks Senatorial contest, Wil-
liam Sullivan to-day testified that he had
been offered five dollars to vote forBanks,
and other witnesses testified that they
had been offered money or knew persons
to whom money had been offered. Mr.
Banks, the respondent, asked that the
ballots be brought into court and counted,
and an order was made by the Justices
for their appearance Monday.

Sub Treasury Report.

San Francisco, January s.?The ac-
count of the financial condition of the
United States Sub-Treasury in this city,
for the month of December, 1888, shows
that the total deposits on hand, includ-
ing gold and silver coin, gold and silver
certificates, and United States and Na-
tional Bank notes, amount to $60,403,-
--000. The shipments of silver during the
month amounted to $194,000.

City of Pelting Arrived.

San Fbanctbco, January s.?The Pa-
cific Mail steamer City of Peking arrived 1
from Hong Kong and Yokohama to day.
Three cases of typhus fever were dis-
covered among the passengers and the
vessel placed in quarantine. All the
passengers were transferred to another
steamer, and the Peking will be allowed
Ito dock in a few days, after fumigation.

PACIFIC BREEZES.

David Lubin Agitating a
London Exhibit

NEWS OF THE UPPER COAST.

Rioters Arrested at Newcastle.
Election Contests in

Progress.

Associated Press Disnatohes to the Herald 1

San Francisco, January s.?David Lu-
bin.a Sacramento merchant who has tak-
en a deep interest in the proposed London
exhibit of California products, made a
tour of the large fruit packing bouses of
this city to-day for the purpose of getting
the views of prominent exporters
on that project. In every place
visited, the same general opin-
ion was expressed that an exhibi-
tion in London on a large scale, such as
might be gotten up on an appropriation
of $250,000, which would be asked for at
the coming session of the Legislature,
would be a splendid thing for the indus-
tries of the State. Ln every iu-
stance where the question arose as to
the preferability of expending $50,000 for
representation in the coming World's
Exposition at Paris or au appropriation
of $250,000 for an exhibition in London,
the latter course was indorsed as tending
to further the State's interests to a
greater extent than the Paris exposition.

THK [IPPSH COAST.

Kloters Arrested, ut Newcastle?Wel-
lington Strike Huchauged,

Seattle, January s.?Two companies
of militia were sent out to Newcastle
early this morning, having been sum-
moned by a message from Sheriff Coch-
rane. They found Newcastle quiet. One
company was stationed there to act in
conjunction with the deputy sheriff to
maintain order. Ten men have been
arrested for engaging in the riot; some
of them are well-known characters. One
P. F. Wilkes, present County Commis-
sioner, is charged with having carried
whisky to the rioters. All except Howell
T. Jones, who is charged with the mur-
der of William Ruston, have been re-
leased on bail.

SITUATION AT WELLINGTON.
Victoria, B. C, January 5.?The situ-

ation at the Wellington mines remains
unchanged. Mr. Dunsmur had a confer-
ence with Manager Bryden to-day,and he
will adhere to the position he has taken.

The construction of the Victoria Jubilee
Hospital was commenced Monday. The
building will cost $60,000.

DKBTITUTK COOLIES.
Ablanv, Ore., January s.?There are

about one hundred and eighty desti-
tute Chinese laborers in this city,
caused by the failure of J. R. Meyers &
Co., for whom they had been workingon
the Oregon Pacific. They have nothing
to eat, and no means to pay for passage
to San Erancisco, from whence they
came. A subscription paper was circu-
lated to-day, and generous donations of
flour and other provisions were made by
merchants of this city. The City Coun-
cil will probably take action on Monday
evening to secure their passage to San
Francisco.

Shepherds Killed by Cowbays.
Tucson, A. T., January s.?Advices

from Solomonville, A. T., say that James
Lassiter, foreman of the Chiricahua Cat-
tle Company's camp on the Bonita, a
tributary of the Gila river, has arrived
and brines news of trouble between the
company's men and some Mexican
sheepmen from Apache county, which
resulted in the killingof at least three
Mexicans on Thursday. He states that
the Mexicans bad been grazing a flock
of sheep near the company's range,
which brought on the trouble, and that
the Mexicans on Thursday ambushed
some of tbe company's men. Itseems,
however, that none of the latter were
killed, while it is probable that all of
the sheepmen met their death. The
Under Sheriff and Coroner have gone to
the scene of the trouble.

Sun Jose Jotting's.

San Jose, January s.?The Horticul-
tural Hall Association to-day decided to
hold a midwinter fair, beginning Febru-
ary 11th and ending on the 16th.

OttoCurdts, the slayer of George I.
Dibble, to-day asked leave to withdraw
the plea of not guiltyand plead guilty to

murder in the second dearee. This was
opposed by District Attorney Moore. On
a former trial eleven jurors were for con-
viction of murder in the first degree and
one for manslaughter.

About 4 o'clock this afternoon the
caboose on a mixed train on the Central
Pacific road, near Niles, was derailed by
a large block of granite which fell from
a flatcar. The caboose was thrown on
its side. The conductor and several
passengers were severely bruised.

Democratic sheriff ensealed.

Nevada City, Cal., January 5 ? uleorge
Lord to-day received a certificate of elec-
tion as Sheriff in accordance with tbe
result of the recount. The friends of
Dunater, the Democratic candidate, are
raising money to enable him to appeal
the case to the Supreme Court. Dunster
was declared elected, but on tbe re-
count Lord received a majority of the
votes.

Tbe Boy and the Shot Uun.
Marysville, January s.?At Yuba

City this afternoon a boy named Wallace
picked up a shot gun from where he had
laid it, and threw it over his shoulder
without noticing it was cocked. The gun
was discharged, the load entering the
breast of a boy named Grcenig, near by,
inflictinga wound from which he died
twenty minutes later. Neither boy is
over 12 years of age.

A Wrestling Match.

Seattle, January 5.? J. H. Faulkner,
of San Francisco, to-day made a match
with Peter Schumacher to wrestle a
mixed match in Seattle, January 19th,
for $500 a side Faulkner was defeated
by Schumacher two weeks ago.

A fruitiest* Contest.
Visalia, January s.?ln the Superior

Court, during the Sheriff's contest to-
day, the second ward of Visalia and
Hanford precincts was recounted and
showed no change. The case was dis-
missed and the election of Overall con-
firmed.

itloody In California.

San Francisco, January 5.?D. L.
Moody, tbe Evangelist, arrived here
from Oregon this morning. He an-
nounces that he will visit Santa Barbara
in the spring and hold a series ofrevival
meetings there.

Pomona and tl»umre Dropped.

San Francisco, January 5. ?General
Manager Fillmore says the plan for the
Southern Pacific to finish the Pomona
and Elsinore road has been dropped, as
the line will not be needed for years to

come. ,
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WOOLEN SALE
SPECIAL SALE

?OF TUE?

California Hosiery Co.'s

All ? Wool Underwear
FOR LADIES AM> UENTEEHIEfs.

GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
All Wool, double In front and back,

former price $6.00 per suit, now $4 OO

AHWool, A 1 extra heavy (not double),
former price $4.50 per snit, now 3 00

AllWool, medium weight, former price
$4.00 per suit, now 3 50

AllWool, lightweight, former price $3.00
per snit, now 2 50

Merino, full finish, extra good value,
former price $2.50 per suit, now 2 00

Merino, light and heavy weight, former
price $1.50 per suit, now 1 00

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
AllWool, No. 15, former price $1.00 each,

now 75

AllWool, No. 10, former price $1.25 each,
now 85

All Wool, No. 221, former price $150
each,now 100

AllWool, No. 1589, former price $1.75
each, now 1 25

All Wool, No. 1099, former price $2.00
each, now 1.50

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
AllWool Shirts and Drawers, former price

$1 25, now 90

AllWool Misses' and Children's Hose, for-
mer price 50c., now .25

The 50c. Hose that we willclose at 25c are
the best values Los Angeles ever kn.w.

Thinkof it! Allwool, fast colors, full regu-
lar Hose for 25c. a pair.

We have two or three dozen All Wool Chil-
dren's Jerseys, worth $1.00; we will close out
at25c. each.

Ladies' Jerseys one half former price.

We have a few Cardigan Jackets left which
we close out at 50c. on the dollar.

A few Combination Suits left which willbe
sold at a great reduction.

Our Flannels and Heavy Dress floods willbe
sold this week at a reduction.

We offer extra bargains inBlankets and Com-
forts Remember, we manufacture blankets
and flannels, hence we can give you the beet
prices.

N.B.?The above roods will be sold for I ash
only.

THE COULTER

Dry Goods House
* Cor. SECOND and SPKING,

I.OS ANUELKS, CAL.

0"»i"VT-mVT A. T"»TTP CI
OiVIiriLNA.XAUVJTO

CAN BE HAS IN ALL SiZKS

A.T LION & SONS'

Next Popular

EXCURSION
Leaves at IO A. M.,

Saturday, Jan. 12,1889,
On a special train chartered by the Hotel

del Corona<lo Company,

from

LOS ANGELES
TO

HOTEL del CORONADO.
ROUND-TRIP

#3.50.
GRAND BALL

At the hotel Saturday evening.

Round trip tickets, good tillMonday
afternoon, for sale by

CHAS. T. PARSONS,
Santa Fe office, or at Depot.

nl6-3m

X GUARANTEED TO OUTWEAR 4
\u25a0any custom-made corset I
I FOR SALE BY I
ILEADING RETAIL ESTABIISHMENTVj

THE SEST LINE OF COLORS IN

Window Shades
CAN BE HAD

AT LION & SONS'.

H. BOETTCHER,
SAN" PKDRO W INEKV,

Wine Grower,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

NATIVE WINES
AND BRANDIES.

11. HoftichlvK,cor. of San Pedro aud
Jefferson sts .Los Angeles, Cal. d73m

LION & SONS
ABE SELLING CAEPETS

CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE ON THH

COAST.

.lIISdru.L ArVBWUN.

£ 1RETTBINEr liBDSlffi

ft \u25a0iimtlipr tae Down!
i?ii ?

We ought to sell every man in the city

and country, for we fit long and slim, short and

'<
fat, extra large men; in fact, everyone, at less

jthan one-half their value, in Men's, Youths',

J , , , Boys' and Children's Clothing of all qualities

I 1 and styles.

?

O ; JAOOBT BEOS.', RETAIL STORE,

lry >T~j Corner of Main and Spring Streets, Temple Bloclr,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
d7lm

CLOSING OUT SALE!

Positively Selling Out Everything.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS

-IN

FURNITURE
Ever presented in this or any other market.

selling out oi such a tremendous stock at such a
sacrifice is the GRANDEST MONEY SAVING
OPPORTUNITY OF THE TIMES.

KITDo not wait, but take advantage of this rare opportun-

ityand select your goods at once.

entire STOCK MUST BE SOLD. No article

willbe spared. Allgoods delivered free.

Pacific Furniture Co.,
226, 228 AND 230 SOUTH MAIN ST. »i.

CLEARANCE SALE
CARPETS, WALL PAPER, Etc.

AT THE

Philadelphia Carpet and Wall Paper House.
Now is your time to get cheap

CARPETS, WALL PAPERS, Etc.
Two-ply Ingrain Carpets £lorn 35c. per yard up.
Band-loom r

' J*?"***- ?
Three-ply " £rom f .Tapestry Brussels « From 65c. m ?

Moquette " From *1 iO "
White Blank Wall Papers Irom 6';c. per rollnp.

And all other goods inourline at equally low priceß. Our stock is new and bright,
and worthy your inspection.

Price lists to tho country on application. Estimates inrnisbed.

BEN COHEN, 240-242 Spring M~Los Angeles
1 d23

ROUSE & CURTIS,

General Commission Merchants,
AMD DEALERS IN

POTATOES, ONIONS, BEANS, BUTTER,
CHEESE, EGGS, POULTRY, ETC.

POTATOES IN CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY.

110 Dpper Main Street and 539 North Main Street,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. TELEPHONE NO. 861.
n2Q-4m

RECEIVED AND NOW ON SALE AT

HARPER & REYNOLDS CO.
Carload of those celebrated wrought-iron Home Comfort Ranges; also several car-

loads of Cooking and Heating Stoves for Coal, Wood, Coal Oil and Gasoline
on hand. EWJJJJJJA very fine assortment of Geo. Wostenholm's IXL and Humason & Buckley's, Pocket Cutlery, American Carvers and Table Knives in fine cases, also tho-»
celebrated brands ofRazors, ''Progress," 'Bengal," and Wade &Butcher.

Complete stock of all kinds of Builders' Hardware and Mechanics' Tools always
on hand.

~ HARPER & REYNOLDS GO.
48 and SO North Main Street. mc-tm


